Today
COMMUNITY JEWISH Passover Seder, 7:15pm, Great Hall. Seating begins at 6:45 - no reservations. ?? - jtruax or x4003
JOIN US in the Chapel Mondays at 9-10pm for a student-lead Christian worship service! A welcoming space - come to rejuvenate!
REAL TALK with the GSC | 4/7-4/14 in Lower Sayles | free fries for participants! BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Eva Koeller, “The Relationship between Maternal and Fetal Nutrition and its Role in the Developmental Origins of Disease.” 11:30am, Hulings 120.
TOTAL LUNAR eclipse tonight! View from Goodsell 1-3:30AM Tuesday morning if clear, or just stare out your window. Totality 12:58-3:25AM. Cancelled if cloudy
WINONA WEINDLING polsci comps paper for Distinction “School Choice as Method of Reducing the Achievement Gap: Comparing Desegregation Programs & Charter Schools” 4:30 Willis 211
COME TO Burton, LDC and Sayles Cafe for Bon Appetit Staff Favorites!

Tuesday, April 15
SAYLES CAFE is tax-free today! Bon Appetit is picking up your sales tax!
APPLICATION DEADLINE for the Berkshire Hathaway Annual Shareholders Meeting in Omaha, NE on May 2 & 3. Apply via the Tunnel by Midnight.
COME TALK about “good writing” with professors, staff, and students! Writnig and Identity. LTC Workshop. 11:45pm-1pm Larson Meeting Room, Weitz ’s riftpatrick
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Anna Nisi, “Top predator effects on spatial heterogeneity: A potential mechanism for biodiversity maintenance.” 9:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Madeline Arnold, “The UPS, Autophagy, or Both: Tau Degradation Pathways and the Role of p62 in Alzheimer’s Disease.” 10:30am, Hulings 120. Got SHOTS? Immunization Clinic @SHAC 12PM-1PM * Vaccinations available, Must Pre-Register: Call Homeland Health Specialists in advance at 877-746-8060. x4080 for more info.
MINNESOTA STATE Grant Recipients. Stop by Sayles Hill 252 between 11:15am and 2:30pm to write thank you notes to your state legislators.
LTC LUNCH workshop “Students’ Writing, Students’ Identity” wants your anonymous stories on academic writing here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/66W8HCL Submit by April 4. Qs kevertz@

Wednesday, April 16
FREE PIZZA for students in SAO! 2:30-4:00 p.m. Sponsored by Bon Appetit and SAO.
COME WATCH thought provoking documentary The Ghosts In Our Machine at 6:30PM Weitz 236. Q&A with director/activist Liz Marshall and DELICIOUS FOOD!
CSC PRESENTS “The Ghosts in Our Machine” screening and Q&A with the director. 6:30 PM, Weitz 236 - questions? massa@ or robinere@ BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Clara Kappelman, “HLA-G-mediated immunomodulation at the fetomaternal interface permits successful growth of the semi-allogeneic fetus.” 2:30pm, Hulings 120. All are welcome!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Kaitlyn Gerber, “Allergenicity of Genetically Modified Food: Why Fear of “Frankenfood” Allergies is Unfounded.” 12:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!
OIIL CHILI Night Dinner & Discussion 6:00pm Alumni Guest House Meeting Room Join us for delicious Chili & Discussion.

Thursday, April 17
SOPHOMORES, ESPECIALLY if English isn’t your first language, Let’s talk about your portfolio. Bring your lunch to Sayles 253 Noon 4/17 ?s riftpatri
HOW TO SURVIVE A PLAGUE in Queer film series. Weitz Cinema, Thursday 7-9pm. A documentary chronicling the history of AIDs activism in the 1990s.
CHRISTIAN MAUNDY Thursday Chapel Service with Communion, 7:00 p.m., Chapel Main Sanctuary. Service led by Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
WOMEN IN SCIENCE, change in scientific institutions. Dr. Rolison speaking about the controversial topic of discrimination in the science community. Boluio 104, 7PM.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: James Neher, “Impaired clearance or over induction: The role of AMPK and mTOR in control of autophagy in Alzheimer’s Disease.” 10:30am, Hulings 120.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Kelsey Swyter, “The effect of malarial co-infection on maternal and fetal infection.” 3:30pm, Hulings 120.

Friday, April 18
ENJOY THE Carleton Singers presenting song texts by William Shakespeare and other traditional songs around the world. Concert Hall, 8pm.
CHRISTIAN GOOD Friday Tenebrae Service, 3:30 p.m., Chapel Main Sanctuary. Service led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
TASTE OF Torah, 5:00pm, Page House East - (note time and place change this week only). Weekly study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.
JEWISH SHABBAT Service and dinner, 6:15pm, Page House East. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.
MAP WHO YOU ARE, WHERE YOU ARE. MAP YOUR CARLETON. Get your map outside SAYLES during convo and add to our collection. CARLTOGRAPHY.COM
BATTLE OF the Bands Semifinal at The Cave! 8 pm. BYOB 21+ All ages welcome ENJOY THE Carleton Singers presenting song texts by William Shakespeare and other traditional songs around the world. Concert Hall, 8pm.
SUMO PRESENTS: THE HOBBIT: THE DESOLATION OF SMAUG | Friday 4/18 & Saturday 4/19 at 8pm & 11pm in Weitz
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Shanna Yang, “You Are What Eat You: Gut Microbes in Diet-Induced Obesity Biology Senior Integrative Exercise.” 10:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!
BIO TALK: Kaitlin Bagley, “Insulin-like growth factor 1, mammalian target of rapamycin, & system A amino acid transporters: possible treatment targets for intrauterine growth restriction.” 1pm, Hulings 120.
OIIL ACCEPTED Student Days Dinner 5:30pm Goodhue Superlounge

Saturday, April 19
CSPC PRESENTS: Sister Outsider at The Cave! Begins at 7:30 p.m.
**Sunday, April 20**

CHRISTIAN EASTER Sunrise Service and Celebration, 7:00am, Chapel. Musical Guests: Carleton Handbell Choir, Guest Speaker: Mark Heiman. Easter breakfast and egg hunt too.

**Monday, April 21**

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: James Dibb, “Mammalian target of rapamycin signaling pathway in advanced hormone receptor positive breast cancer.” 9:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!

METRO ACCESS: Content Strategy for Non-Marketers; 4:30pm-9:00pm | A talk by Kurt Kohlstedt ’02. Learn how to: produce compelling online content to grow an audience, pitch to media outlets and get published, and promote yourself and your work via social media. | Sign-up on the SAO website starting 4/14

THE CARIBBEAN in the New Global Order: Tricontinental Challenges from the Global South, by Dr. Percy C. Hintzen, Florida International University. 4:30p.m. Leighton 304.


SAM FEIGENBAUM pol sci comps talk for social media. | Sign-up on the SAO website

**Tuesday, April 22**

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Hanan Abo Sakr, “The End is Just the Beginning: Ubiquitin Proteasome System and the Transcription of Estrogen Receptor Alpha.” “1:30pm, Hulings 120.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Chase Gottschalk, “The role of PDK1 activation in the Warburg effect and apoptosis evasion under hypoxia and nutrient deprivation.” 11am, Hulings 120.

**Wednesday, April 23**

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Guldamla Kalender, “Gut Microbiota and Depression.” 3:00pm, Hulings 120. Come join us!

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Hannah Tremblay, “The effect of pollinator loss on plant species diversity in nested and nonnested plant-pollinator interaction networks.” 1:30pm, Hulings 120.

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Adrienne Bruder, “The Role of Increased Placental Expression of Soluble Fms-like Tyrosine Kinase-1 (sFlt1) in Preeclampsia.” 12:00pm, Hulings 120.

TASTE OF Torah, 12:30pm (note new time this term), Tandum Bagels (downtown Northfield), bagels provided. Weekly study led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian service of song, prayer and meditative silence in the Taize tradition. All are welcome.

PRESIDENT’S STUDENT Office Hour: Stop by and talk to Stevie P. about anything! No appointments necessary. Laird 100, 10:30-11:30 a.m.

**GENERAL**

PAID INTERNSHIP - ONLINE MARKETING/PR at a lean tech/real estate startup in Seattle - SEO, link building, social media, much more zerrin@estately.com for info

LOOKING FOR strong-willed, caring, and interested tutors to be compelled by an unbelievable need right outside the Northfield bubble on Mon/Tue/ or Thurs afternoons. Contact CCC E!

BIKE ACROSS the country this summer. I plan to, and want people to join me. Interested? Questions? Contact bartard


THE CREATIVE team for the February 28th memorial will be tabling in Sayles 3rd week. Please donate as you feel you can and should.

PARTICIPATE IN psych study $10 for 1 hour. email cherryl if interested

WEB DESIGN! Want to help your favorite fortnightly campus newspaper publish issues online? The Carl needs your help! Contact hellwigl, huangb, or steigmej

GRIEF SUPPORT group to begin 3rd week at Student Health & Counseling - day/time TBD. Contact Marit (mlysne) if interested & want more info.


INTERESTED IN getting wilderness first aid certified? Contact bainm. Most likely would take place may 17-18 if enough interest.

THE STUDENT Activities Programming Board (SAPB), The Cave, and NSW are now accepting applications for 2014-2015! apply at: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/sapb/. Apps due April 21!

WANT TO design the cover of next year’s Lagniappe? You can! Email submissions to SAO@carleton.edu by Friday, April 25th. Guidelines: Full color, 5.5 by 8.5 inches, JPG or PDF, must include “Carleton College,” “Lagniappe 2014-2015,” and a lobster image.

WANTED

LOVE TO dance? Interested in dancing Japanese SORANBUSHI @ Intl Fest? It might just be the new dougie. e-mail tominagy for more info today!

BIKE? DO you have a bike you don’t need? I can buy it from you! huangy

GOT A metal detector I can borrow? Will repay you with baked goods and a funny story about why I need it! fantino

FOR SALE

DO YOU love fresh, homemade sourdough bread? $5 a loaf, order by friday night for sunday pickup. BBC Email dillons for info/ordering

HOUSING

EXCELLENT LARGE house available for this summer at 401 Elm Street just two blocks from campus! Four-bedrooms (3-singles/1-double). Large-kitchen/dining/living-room/garage/ample-parking/large-yard/washer-dryer. Come check it out! (507)222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu

NEED A place to live this summer in minneapolis? Live in an apt with Nate Grant! Reasonable rent+chances to hang with Nate. contact persenm

3 STUDENTS seek Nofo Summer Housing! Please email haret

4-5 PEOPLE looking to SUBLET a house or apartment in Northfield over the SUMMER. Contact chenro

NORTHFIELD APARTMENT (near Weiz Center) looking for sublease starting from this summer break. Contact 507-602-0264 Jie Yuan

---

Carmen TV shows!!!
http://vimeo.com/channels/cams277/91441910
Upcoming OCS Events and Tabling

- Wednesday, April 16
- DIS Tabling, 9 AM-3 PM, Sayles

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

Click the Browse and Apply Button on the OCS webpage to start an application.

- Carleton Spring Term 2015 Programs: Applications due Friday, April 18
- Non-Carleton Programs for Summer ‘14, Fall ‘14, & Academic Year ‘14-‘15: Petitions due Thursday, April 17th

We’re Hiring

Interested in working at Carleton for 3-weeks in the summer?

Do you like getting to know people? Would you like to promote Carleton to High School students and work closely with some of Carleton’s faculty? Check out the opportunities with Summer Academic Programs. We host the following programs for High Schools students: Summer Writing Program, Science Institute, Quantitative Reasoning Institute, Language and Global Issues Summer Institute, Computer Science Institute, Humanities Institute. Each position lasts for three weeks and you can apply for any of the open positions.

To learn more, go to www.carleton.edu/summer and click on employment opportunities. You can also e-mail summer@carleton.edu with any questions. All applications are due April 17, 2014.

go.carleton.edu/ocs s 507-222-4332 s Leighton 119
Volunteer for the food shelf!
The Food Shelf is less than a mile away, aprox 12 minute bike ride and 20 minute walk. Earn good karma for all of spring term!
Contact kaufmans@carleton.edu

Food Recovery Dinner
Bring your grub to the Sevy tea room in Burton to chat about food waste, hunger and what we can do about both. Contact kaufmans with any questions. Monday, April 14th at 7PM

Special Olympics Track and Field Event
Join Special Olympics for our first Track and Field Practice tonight!
Meet in front of Sayles at 6:30 to head over to St. Olaf!

Panel and dinner on what's next for Minnesota's women
One year ago, after a long partisan battle, the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) was reauthorized. What's next for women in Minnesota? What should Carleton put on our legislative agenda? A panel discussion with activists in women's issues will share their visions for 2015, and brainstorm ways Carleton students can be activists in the summer and coming year.
Thursday, April 17th. Dinner at 6:30, panel at 7:00. Dinner is El Triunfo. Leighton 305.

HealthFinders Info Session
Interested in applying for a position at HealthFinders next year?
Come to the information session to learn more about the application process and your potential role in the community.
Tuesday, April 15th in Sayles 251 from 6pm-7pm